THE LIFE AND  TIMES
first of the remaining pages. This part the second, Mr. Wood ba^ gelded
from page i to page 44 ana other pages too are wanting wherein are contained
Truths, but such as I entrusted no body with the sight of, but himselfe: whom
I thought I might have entrusted with my Life. There are severall papers
that may cutt my throate. I find too late Memento diffidtre [Take care to
distrust] 'was a Saying worthy one of the Sages. He bath also embe^illed
the Index of it—quod N. B. It was stitchV up when I sent it to him. Novemb.
29, 1692. Aubrey's anxiety was well founded: for Anthony Wood
had cut out the lives of James I and the Duke of Monmouth amongst
others, and his behaviour to his devoted assistant had been so bitter
of late that Aubrey did well to have doubts about the safety of his throat.
The reason for Wood's unforgivable conduct soon became apparent,
however, for the second volume of "Athenae Oxoniensis " had no sooner
appeared than he found himself surrounded by threats. " Mr. Henry
Cruttenden told me," he confided to his Journal, " that in New Coll.
common-chamber severall of their fellowes said that I had abused
their relations and that when dark nights come they would beat me."
Nor was this the worst, for a rumour floated down from London
" that the Presbyterians will raise a tax (two hundred thousand pounds)
to give to the King that he will hang me." For in his book Wood
had not scrupled to tell the truth, particularly if it was unpleasant,
and as ill luck would have it, it was a remark that he had copied from
Aubrey that precipitated the storm. In his life of Judge Jenkins,
Wood had foolishly repeated Aubrey's story about Lord Chancellor
Hyde's corruption, and though Hyde had been banished for these
very practices twenty-eight years before and had been dead for twenty
years, his son, Lord Clarendon, issued a writ against Anthony Wood
for libel.
It was this affair that finally changed Wood's attitude towards
John Aubrey. Hearne has reported the humorous relationship of
their early friendship : " Anthony used to say of him, when he was
at the same time in company : Look, yonder goes such a one, who can
tell you such and such stories, and Fie warrant Mr. Aubrey will break
his neck downstairs rather than miss him." This amiable attitude
was now to disappear forever and Aubrey became in Wood's view
" roving and magotie-headed, and sometimes little better than erased."
One thing has always been said, though, in Anthony Wood's
favour; that he confined his accusations of Aubrey to his Journal
and never mentioned in court the source of the libellous statement,
even though his whole defence rested on the fact that " those things
that are excepted against are not of the author's invention but what
he found in letters sent to him from persons of knowne reputation,
of which he is ready at any time to take his oath in any court of
judicature. Which letters being at krg written, he for his own security
did curtaile and contract them to what they now are without mention-
ing the name of the person. Yet notwithstandingthis they are excepted
against." And notwithstanding this, Anthony Wood was fined forty
pounds, was expelled from the University and, on the last day of
July, 1693, saw his book publicly burnt at Oxford by the common
haagmat*.
But hidden amongst Tanner's papers there lies a letter that passed
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